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Film Structure and the Emotion System Jun 30
2022 Films evoke broad moods and cue
particular emotions that can be broadly shared
as well as individually experienced. Although the
experience of emotion is central to the viewing
of movies, film studies have neglected to focus
attention on the emotions, relying instead on
vague psychoanalytic concepts of desire. Film
Structure and the Emotion System synthesizes
research on emotion in cognitive psychology and
neurology in an effort to provide a more nuanced
understanding of how film evokes emotion.
Analysing a variety and range of films, including
Casablanca and Stranger than Paradise, this
book offers a grounded approach to the
mechanisms through which films appeal to the
human emotions, demonstrating the role of style
and narration in this process.

The Psychological Construction of Emotion Jun
18 2021 This volume presents cutting-edge
theory and research on emotions as constructed
events rather than fixed, essential entities. It
provides a thorough introduction to the
assumptions, hypotheses, and scientific methods
that embody psychological constructionist
approaches. Leading scholars examine the
neurobiological, cognitive/perceptual, and social
processes that give rise to the experiences
Western cultures call sadness, anger, fear, and
so on. The book explores such compelling
questions as how the brain creates emotional
experiences, whether the "ingredients" of
emotions also give rise to other mental states,
and how to define what is or is not an emotion.
Introductory and concluding chapters by the
editors identify key themes and controversies
and compare psychological construction to other
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theories of emotion.
The Modern Review Jan 26 2022 Includes
section "Reviews and notices of books".
Der Name als Stigma Dec 01 2019 Jüdisches
Leben in Europa ist wieder bedroht. Neben den
spektakulären Gewalttaten nimmt auch der
alltägliche Antisemitismus zu. In Europa
entsteht ein Klima, in dem die Juden sich nicht
mehr sicher fühlen können. Dieses Buch legt
differenziert die lange Tradition des
europäischen Antisemitismus offen. Es erschien
erstmalig 1987 und konnte sich noch nicht mit
dem islamischen Antisemitismus beschäftigen.
The Male Brain Aug 01 2022 From the author of
the groundbreaking New York Times bestseller
The Female Brain, here is the eagerly awaited
follow-up book that demystifies the puzzling
male brain. Dr. Louann Brizendine, the founder
of the first clinic in the country to study gender
differences in brain, behavior, and hormones,
turns her attention to the male brain, showing
how, through every phase of life, the "male
reality" is fundamentally different from the
female one. Exploring the latest breakthroughs
in male psychology and neurology with her
trademark accessibility and candor, she reveals
that the male brain: -is a lean, mean, problemsolving machine. Faced with a personal problem,
a man will use his analytical brain structures,
not his emotional ones, to find a solution. thrives under competition, instinctively plays
rough and is obsessed with rank and hierarchy. has an area for sexual pursuit that is 2.5 times
larger than the female brain, consuming him
with sexual fantasies about female body parts. experiences such a massive increase in
testosterone at puberty that he perceive others'
faces to be more aggressive. The Male Brain
finally overturns the stereotypes. Impeccably
researched and at the cutting edge of scientific
knowledge, this is a book that every man, and
especially every woman bedeviled by a man, will
need to own.
Handbook of Emotions, Fourth Edition Sep
29 2019 Recognized as the definitive reference,
this handbook brings together leading experts
from multiple psychological subdisciplines to
examine one of today's most dynamic areas of
research. Coverage encompasses the biological
and neuroscientific underpinnings of emotions,
as well as developmental, social and personality,

cognitive, and clinical perspectives. The volume
probes how people understand, experience,
express, and perceive affective phenomena and
explores connections to behavior and health
across the lifespan. Concluding chapters present
cutting-edge work on a range of specific
emotions. Illustrations include 10 color plates.
New to This Edition *Chapters on the
mechanisms, processes, and influences that
contribute to emotions (such as genetics, the
brain, neuroendocrine processes, language, the
senses of taste and smell). *Chapters on emotion
in adolescence and older age, and in
neurodegenerative dementias. *Chapters on
facial expressions and emotional body language.
*Chapters on stress, health, gratitude, love, and
empathy. *Many new authors and topics;
extensively revised with the latest theoretical
and methodological innovations. A Choice
Outstanding Academic Title
Aging in the 1980s May 18 2021
Emerging Issues in Mental Health and
Aging Oct 23 2021 The contributors cover such
topics as promoting mental health policy,
encouraging optimal health as people age,
expanding and consolidating the scientific
research in late-life psychiatric disorders, and
increasing access to mental health services.
Each chapter contains material of interest to
psychologists, psychiatrists, social workers,
nurses, counselors, and others involved in
mental health services for older adults.
The Oxford Handbook of Research Strategies for
Clinical Psychology Mar 28 2022 The Oxford
Handbook of Research Strategies for Clinical
Psychology has recruited some of the field's
foremost experts to explicate the essential
research strategies currently used across the
modern clinical psychology landscape that
maximize both scientific rigor and clinical
relevance.
Dynamic Sociology Jan 14 2021
Sex Differences in Test Performance Apr 28
2022
Glimpses of the Cosmos Jun 06 2020
Sankhyakarika Mar 04 2020
Society of Fear Dec 25 2021 From the rise of
terrorism to the uncertainties associated with
economic crisis and recession, our age is
characterized by fear. Fear is the expression of a
society on unstable foundations. Most of us feel
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that our social status is under threat and our
future prospects in jeopardy. We are
overwhelmed by a sense of having been
catapulted into a world to which we no longer
belong. Tracing this experience of fear, Heinz
Bude uncovers a society marked by disturbing
uncertainty, suppressed anger and quiet
resentment. This is as true in our close
relationships as it is in the world of work, in how
we react to politicians as much as in our
attitudes towards bankers and others in the
financial sector. Bude shows how this fear is not
derived so much from a 'powerful other' but
rather from the seemingly endless range of
possibilities which we face. While this may seem
to offer us greater autonomy and freedom, in
reality the unknown impact and meaning of each
option creates a vacuum which is filled by fear.
What conditions lead people to feel anxious and
fearful for themselves and others? How can
individuals withstand fear and develop ways of
making their fears intelligible? Probing these
and other questions, Bude provides a fresh
analysis of some of the most fundamental
features of our societies today.
Handbook of Psychophysiology May 06 2020
The Handbook of Psychophysiology has been the
authoritative resource for more than a quarter of
a century. Since the third edition was published
a decade ago, the field of psychophysiological
science has seen significant advances, both in
traditional measures such as
electroencephalography, event-related brain
potentials, and cardiovascular assessments, and
in novel approaches and methods in behavioural
epigenetics, neuroimaging,
psychoneuroimmunology,
psychoneuroendocrinology, neuropsychology,
behavioural genetics, connectivity analyses, and
non-contact sensors. At the same time, a
thoroughgoing interdisciplinary focus has
emerged as essential to scientific progress.
Emphasizing the need for multiple measures,
careful experimental design, and logical
inference, the fourth edition of the Handbook
provides updated and expanded coverage of
approaches, methods, and analyses in the field.
With state-of-the-art reviews of research in
topical areas such as stress, emotion,
development, language, psychopathology, and
behavioural medicine, the Handbook remains

the essential reference for students and
scientists in the behavioural, cognitive, and
biological sciences.
Flexibility within Fidelity Aug 09 2020 Among
mental health researchers, there is a consensus
that empirically supported treatments (ESTs)
have favorable outcomes and that the outcomes
are typically better than other approaches. The
majority of these are available as therapist
manuals, brief books, or other extended
volumes. However, among mental health service
providers, there is often a view that these
manuals and books can be formulaic and rigid,
and likely insensitive to individual patient needs
or presentations. With these conflicting
perspectives in place, there is a need for
accurate communication and reconciliation.
Flexibility within Fidelity identifies how effective
ESTs can be implemented with both integrity
and flexibility. The book is comprised of chapters
focusing on specific ESTs for identified problem
areas amongst adults and children/adolescents,
including anxiety disorders, PTSD, pain
management, and depression among others.
Chapter authors focus on the specific treatment
components that are required to maintain
fidelity and the features of the EST which can be
applied with flexibility, promoting a personalized
implementation. Written in an accessible style
featuring in-depth clinical discussions, this book
will equip mental health practitioners with the
tools to implement ESTs across client
presentations.
Come impariamo a muoverci nell'ambiente?
Sep 09 2020 L’esperienza mediante esplorazione
e la familiarità con l’ambiente migliorano la
capacità di muoversi competentemente nel
mondo. Questo libro intende potenziare il senso
dell’orientamento fin dalla prima infanzia,
proponendo esercizi eseguibili a scuola e a casa.
La prima parte illustra le teorie sulla capacità
navigazionale e sull’acquisizione di tale
competenza, seguita da un’indagine
sperimentale condotta su bambini di 4-7 anni per
indagare lo sviluppo di differenti tipi di memoria
implicati nell’orientamento. La seconda parte ha
come protagonista un piccolo alieno “Kosmos”
che si è perso sul nostro pianeta e ha bisogno di
aiuto per imparare ad usare i prerequisiti di
percezione visuo-spaziale, il linguaggio spaziale,
la memoria di posizioni nell’ambiente, le
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rotazioni mentali e il riconoscimento di luoghi e
oggetti da diverse prospettive. I bambini
dovranno inoltre aiutare Kosmos a consultare
delle mappe e a riprodurre dei percorsi
all’interno di un ambiente virtuale.
The Psychology of Facial Expression Nov 11
2020 It reviews current research and provides
guidelines for future exploration of facial
expression.
Affective Neuroscience Oct 11 2020 Some
investigators have argued that emotions,
especially animal emotions, are illusory concepts
outside the realm of scientific inquiry. However,
with advances in neurobiology and
neuroscience, researchers are demonstrating
that this position is wrong as they move closer to
a lasting understanding of the biology and
psychology of emotion. In Affective
Neuroscience, Jaak Panksepp provides the most
up-to-date information about the brain-operating
systems that organize the fundamental
emotional tendencies of all mammals. Presenting
complex material in a readable manner, the book
offers a comprehensive summary of the
fundamental neural sources of human and
animal feelings, as well as a conceptual
framework for studying emotional systems of the
brain. Panksepp approaches emotions from the
perspective of basic emotion theory but does not
fail to address the complex issues raised by
constructionist approaches. These issues include
relations to human consciousness and the
psychiatric implications of this knowledge. The
book includes chapters on sleep and arousal,
pleasure and fear systems, the sources of rage
and anger, and the neural control of sexuality, as
well as the more subtle emotions related to
maternal care, social loss, and playfulness.
Representing a synthetic integration of vast
amounts of neurobehavioral knowledge,
including relevant neuroanatomy,
neurophysiology, and neurochemistry, this book
will be one of the most important contributions
to understanding the biology of emotions since
Darwins The Expression of the Emotions in Man
and Animals
Understanding Cinema Feb 01 2020 Table of
contents
Film Structure and the Emotion System Oct
03 2022 Sample Text
Behavioral Inhibition Jul 08 2020 This book

examines three decades of research on
behavioral inhibition (BI), addressing its
underlying biological, psychological, and social
markers of development and functioning. It
offers a theory-to-practice overview of
behavioral inhibition and explores its cognitive
component as well as its relationship to shyness,
anxiety, and social withdrawal. The volume
traces the emergence of BI during infancy
through its occurrences across childhood. In
addition, the book details the biological basis of
BI and explores ways in which it is amenable to
environmental modeling. Its chapters explore
the neural systems underlying developmental
milestones, address lingering questions (e.g.,
limitations of studying BI in laboratory settings
and debatable benefits of self-regulatory
processes), and provide recommendations for
future research. Key areas of coverage include:
Animal models of behavioral inhibition. Social
functioning and peer relationships in BI.
Attention mechanisms in behavioral inhibition.
BI and associative learning of fear. Behavioral
inhibition and prevention of internalizing
distress in early childhood. The relations
between BI, cognitive control, and anxiety.
Behavioral Inhibition is a must-have resource for
researchers, clinicians, scientist-practitioners,
and graduate students across such fields as
developmental psychology, psychiatry, social
work, cognitive and affective developmental
neuroscience, child and school psychology,
educational psychology, and pediatrics.
Can Big Bird Fight Terrorism? Aug 21 2021
Sesame Street has taught generations of
Americans their letters and numbers, and also
how to better understand and get along with
people of different races, faiths, ethnicities, and
temperaments. But the show has a global reach
as well, with more than thirty co-productions of
Sesame Street that are viewed in over 150
countries. In recent years, the United States
Agency for International Development (USAID)
has provided funding to the New York-based
Sesame Workshop to create international
versions of Sesame Street. Many of these
programs teach children to respect diversity and
tolerate others, which some hope will ultimately
help to build peace in conflict-affected societies.
In fact, the U.S. government has funded local
versions of the show in several countries
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enmeshed in conflict, including Afghanistan,
Kosovo, Pakistan, Jordan, and Nigeria. Can Big
Bird Fight Terrorism? takes an in-depth look at
the Nigerian version, Sesame Square, which
began airing in 2011. In addition to teaching
preschool-level academic skills, Sesame Square
seeks to promote peaceful coexistence-a
daunting task in Nigeria, where escalating
ethno-religious tensions and terrorism threaten
to fracture the nation. After a year of
interviewing Sesame creators, observing their
production processes, conducting episode
analysis, and talking to local educators who use
the program in classrooms, Naomi Moland found
that this child-focused use of soft power raised
complex questions about how multicultural
ideals translate into different settings. In
Nigeria, where segregation, state fragility, and
escalating conflict raise the stakes of
peacebuilding efforts, multicultural education
may be ineffective at best, and possibly even
divisive. This book offers rare insights into the
complexities, challenges, and dilemmas inherent
in soft power attempts to teach the ideals of
diversity and tolerance in countries suffering
from internal conflicts.
Foundations of Sociology Jun 26 2019
Cognitive Neuroscience of Emotion Jan 02
2020 This book, a member of the Series in
Affective Science, is a unique interdisciplinary
sequence of articles on the cognitive
neuroscience of emotion by some of the most
well-known researchers in the area. It explores
what is known about cognitive processes in
emotion at the same time it reviews the
processes and anatomical structures involved in
emotion, determining whether there is
something about emotion and its neural
substrates that requires they be studied as a
separate domain. Divided into four major focal
points and presenting research that has been
performed in the last decade, this book covers
the process of emotion generation, the functions
of amygdala, the conscious experience of
emotion, and emotion regulation and
dysregulation. Collectively, the chapters
constitute a broad but selective survey of
current knowledge about emotion and the brain,
and they all address the close association
between cognitive and emotional processes. By
bringing together diverse strands of

investigation with the aim of documenting
current understanding of how emotion is
instantiated in the brain, this book will be of use
to scientists, researchers, and advanced
students of psychology and neuroscience.
Experiments on Mass Communication May 30
2022 Volume III in the series Studies in Social
Psychology in World War II. The Army proved to
be a worldwide laboratory for film research and
research on other means of getting across both
technical information and indoctrination.
Findings are of direct importance to filmmakers, educators. Originally published in 1971.
The Princeton Legacy Library uses the latest
print-on-demand technology to again make
available previously out-of-print books from the
distinguished backlist of Princeton University
Press. These editions preserve the original texts
of these important books while presenting them
in durable paperback and hardcover editions.
The goal of the Princeton Legacy Library is to
vastly increase access to the rich scholarly
heritage found in the thousands of books
published by Princeton University Press since its
founding in 1905.
Sin and Society Feb 12 2021
Philosophie I Maximen 0 / Philosophy I
Maxims 0 Mar 16 2021 Der Mathematiker Kurt
Gödel hat über einen Zeitraum von 22 Jahren
(1934-1955) philosophische Bemerkungen, die
so genannten Maximen Philosophie (Max Phil),
niedergeschrieben. Sie sind in 15 Notizbüchern
in der Kurzschrift Gabelsberger überliefert. Das
erste Notizheft enthält allgemeine
philosophische Überlegungen, die Hefte zwei
und drei bestehen aus Gödels Individualethik.
Die dann folgenden Notizbücher machen
deutlich, dass Gödel eine
Wissenschaftsphilosophie entworfen hat, in der
er seine Erörterungen zu Physik, Psychologie,
Biologie, Mathematik, Sprache, Theologie und
Geschichte in den Kontext einer Metaphysik
stellt.Erstmals wird nun an der Kurt-GödelForschungsstelle der Berlin-Brandenburgischen
Akademie der Wissenschaften eine vollständige,
historisch-kritische Edition von Gödels
philosophischen Notizbüchern vorbereitet. Im
Rahmen dieser Edition erscheint jährlich ein
Band. Band 1, von Gödel mit ›Philosophie I Max
0‹ betitelt, umfasst philosophische
Überlegungen Gödels sowie anderer für ihn
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bedeutender Autoren, die er an den Anfang
seines philosophischen Gesamtprojektes gestellt
hat. Die Einleitung der Herausgeberin EvaMaria Engelen bietet einen Überblick über das
Korpus.
Storytelling in der internen
Unternehmenskommunikation Oct 30 2019
Tatiana Belgorodski untersucht erstmals das
Erzählen von Geschichten, das Storytelling, mit
Blick auf die interne
Unternehmenskommunikation. Sie zeigt auf, wie
Geschichten wirken und von welchen
Einflussfaktoren ihr Nutzen für die interne
(Change-)Kommunikation abhängt. Vor dem
Hintergrund kognitions- und
sozialpsychologischer Erkenntnisse werden
Risiken und Chancen von Storytelling diskutiert,
Interviews mit Unternehmensvertretern
gewähren einen Einblick in die Praxis des
Geschichtenerzählens in einem globalen
Pharmaunternehmen. Die Autorin liefert eine
umfassende Darstellung und Bewertung
unterschiedlicher Storytelling-Beispiele und
entwickelt ein Modell zum Einsatz und Nutzen
des Storytellings für
Kommunikationsmanagerinnen und -manager
sowie Führungskräfte.
Appraisal Related Pay Apr 04 2020 Wage
payment systems.
Poison and Poisoning in Science, Fiction
and Cinema Feb 24 2022 This book is about
poison and poisonings; it explores the facts,
fears and fictions that surround this fascinating
topic. Poisons attract attention because they are
both dangerous and hard to discover. Secretive
and invisible, they are a challenging object of
representation. How do science studies,
literature, and especially film—the medium of
the visible—explain and show what is hidden?
How can we deal with uncertainties emerging
from the ambivalence of dangerous substances?
These considerations lead the editors of this
volume to the notion of “precarious identities” as
a key discursive marker of poisons and related
substances. This book is unique in facilitating a
multi-faceted conversation between disciplines.
It draws on examples from historical cases of
poisoning; figurations of uncertainty and blurred
boundaries in literature; and cinematic
examples, from early cinema and arthouse to
documentary and blockbuster. The contributions

work with concepts from gender studies, new
materialism, post-colonialism, deconstructivism,
motif studies, and discourse analysis.
Child Development Jul 20 2021
The Oxford Handbook of Religion and Race in
American History Nov 04 2022 "In The Oxford
Handbook of Religion and Race in American
History, thirty-six scholars investigate the
complex interdependencies of religion and race
through American history. The volume covers
the religious experience, social realities,
theologies, and sociologies of racialized groups
in American religious history, as well as the
ways that religion contributed to and challenged
their racialization"--Source : éditeur
Handbook of Affective Sciences Apr 16 2021
One hundred stereotype maps glazed with the
most exquisite human prejudice, especially
collected for you by Yanko Tsvetkov, author of
the viral Mapping Stereotypes project. Satire
and cartography rarely come in a single package
but in the Atlas of Prejudice they successfully
blend in a work of art that is both funny and
thought-provoking. The book is based on
Mapping Stereotypes, Yanko Tsvetkov's critically
acclaimed project that became a viral Internet
sensation in 2009. A reliable weapon against
bigots of all kinds, it serves as an inexhaustible
source of much needed argumentation andoccasionally-as a nice slab of paper that can be
used to smack them across the face whenever
reasoning becomes utterly impossible. The
Complete Collection version of the Atlas contains
all maps from the previously published two
volumes and adds twenty five new ones,
wrapping the best-selling series in a single
extended edition.
The Grace Walk Experience Sep 21 2021 For
years, Steve McVey's Grace Walk (more than
200,000 copies sold) has inspired Christians to
leave behind a performance and fear-based faith
to embrace a faith lived in abundance and grace.
Now The Grace Walk Experience workbook
helps readers move that message of hope from
their heads to their hearts as they explore eight
truths that have changed lives worldwide daily,
interactive studies that reveal grace as much
more than a doctrine ways to quit "doing" for
God so that He can live through them
illustrations of the wonder and miracle of faith
as God intended God's Word, salvation, and
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evangelism with new perspective This excellent
tool for church classes, small group discussion,
and individual study will lead believers to
understand their identity in Christ, let go of
legalism, and make room for the overflowing
love, mercy, and purpose of life lived wholly in
God's grace.
The Mental Health and Substance Use
Workforce for Older Adults Jul 28 2019 At
least 5.6 million to 8 million-nearly one in fiveolder adults in America have one or more mental
health and substance use conditions, which
present unique challenges for their care. With
the number of adults age 65 and older projected
to soar from 40.3 million in 2010 to 72.1 million
by 2030, the aging of America holds profound
consequences for the nation. For decades,
policymakers have been warned that the nation's
health care workforce is ill-equipped to care for
a rapidly growing and increasingly diverse
population. In the specific disciplines of mental
health and substance use, there have been
similar warnings about serious workforce
shortages, insufficient workforce diversity, and
lack of basic competence and core knowledge in
key areas. Following its 2008 report highlighting
the urgency of expanding and strengthening the
geriatric health care workforce, the IOM was
asked by the Department of Health and Human
Services to undertake a complementary study on
the geriatric mental health and substance use
workforce. The Mental Health and Substance
Use Workforce for Older Adults: In Whose
Hands? assesses the needs of this population
and the workforce that serves it. The breadth
and magnitude of inadequate workforce training
and personnel shortages have grown to such
proportions, says the committee, that no single
approach, nor a few isolated changes in
disparate federal agencies or programs, can
adequately address the issue. Overcoming these
challenges will require focused and coordinated
action by all.
From Birth to Five Years Aug 28 2019 An
authoritative guide for the assessment of
children in this age group. Stages of
development for each age group are clearly
described in the illustrated sequences which
include sections on posture and large
movements, vision and fine movements, hearing
and speech, and social behaviour and play. Many

procedures require only a minimum of special
facilities, usually some common play material,
and a reasonably-sized-quiet room.
Defending Diversity Sep 02 2022 Even as
lawsuits challenging its admissions policies
made their way through the courts, the
University of Michigan carried the torch for
affirmative action in higher education. In June
2003, the Supreme Court vindicated UM's
position on affirmative action when it ruled that
race may be used as a factor for universities in
their admissions programs, thus confirming
what the UM had argued all along: diversity in
the classroom translates to a beneficial and
wide-ranging social value. With the green light
given to the law school's admissions policies,
Defending Diversity validates the positive
benefits gained by students in a diverse
educational setting. Written by prominent
University of Michigan faculty, Defending
Diversity is a timely response to the court's
ruling. Providing factual background, historical
setting, and the psychosocial implications of
affirmative action, the book illuminates the many
benefits of a diverse higher educational setting -including preparing students to be full
participants in a pluralistic democracy -- and
demonstrates why affirmative action is
necessary to achieve that diversity. Defending
Diversity is a significant contribution to the
ongoing discussion on affirmative action in
higher education. Perhaps more important, it is
a valuable record of the history, events,
arguments, and issues surrounding the original
lawsuits and the Supreme Court's subsequent
ruling, and helps reclaim the debate from those
forces opposed to affirmative action. Patricia
Gurin is Professor Emerita, Department of
Psychology, University of Michigan. Jeffrey S.
Lehman, former Dean of the University of
Michigan Law School, is President of Cornell
University. Earl Lewis is Dean of Rackham
Graduate School, University of Michigan.
Recommendations for Improving the
Recruiting and Hiring of Los Angeles
Firefighters Nov 23 2021 Reviews the Los
Angeles Fire Department’s hiring practices as of
June 2014 and outlines a recommended new
firefighter hiring process that is intended to
increase efficiency of the hiring process, bolster
the evidence supporting the validity of it, and
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make it more transparent and inclusive.
Rereading the Stone Dec 13 2020 The
eighteenth-century Hongloumeng, known in
English as Dream of the Red Chamber or The
Story of the Stone, is generally considered to be
the greatest of Chinese novels--one that
masterfully blends realism and romance,
psychological motivation and fate, daily life and
mythical occurrences, as it narrates the decline
of a powerful Chinese family. In this pathbreaking study, Anthony Yu goes beyond the
customary view of Hongloumeng as a vivid
reflection of late imperial Chinese culture by
examining the novel as a story about fictive
representation. Through a maze of literary
devices, the novel challenges the authority of
history as well as referential biases in reading.
At the heart of Hongloumeng, Yu argues, is the
narration of desire. Desire appears in this tale as

the defining trait and problem of human beings
and at the same time shapes the novel's literary
invention and effect. According to Yu, this
focalizing treatment of desire may well be
Hongloumeng's most distinctive
accomplishment. Through close readings of
selected episodes, Yu analyzes principal motifs
of the narrative, such as dream, mirror,
literature, religious enlightenment, and
rhetorical reflexivity in relation to fictive
representation. He contextualizes his
discussions with a comprehensive genealogy of
qing--desire, disposition, sentiment, feeling--a
concept of fundamental importance in historical
Chinese culture, and shows how the text
ingeniously exploits its multiple meanings.
Spanning a wide range of comparative literary
sources, Yu creates a new conceptual framework
in which to reevaluate this masterpiece.
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